bitch should make a nice one. Rodney Bide-a-Wee, reported in some papers as fourth, was absent. In limit bitches, Yorkshire Relish, a rare good bitch, won somewhat easily. With the exception of her small nose, she is a grand one. Second, Little Witch. Third, Remlik-Royal-Lady. Fourth, Lady Constance, a brindle with nice formation.

In open and winners, old Lady Dockleaf won from Yorkshire Relish. She has the pull in cushion and bone. V. H. C. True Type, shown in wretched condition. Her shoulders today are really a deformity. Exhibitors should pay more attention to this property, one of the chief in a Bulldog. So many loose shoulders are seen today which are really deformities, a dog, when standing wide, should be able to stand sound; so many today, when pressed on the withers, seem to collapse.

French Bulldogs—Racket, a good brindle bitch, headed the novice class. In limit, Lorette, a massive bitch, won. She is good all over, with the exception of her eyes, which are too full and light in color. Second, Maurice, an improved dog, who has improved in forehead and ribs. Third, Racket. Fourth, Kitty, a nice red brindle with a good rib and loin.

Open—Rico won. He was in grand form. Second, Lorette. Third, Maurice. Fourth, Kitty.

In winners, Rico won; Lorette reserve.

IRISH TERRIERS.

A good entry of fifty-three made this the third best show of the year. Iroquois Muddle has come on wonderfully since Wakefield and Danbury. He eventually won the special for the best American-bred puppy in the show. Nice head and character, good legs, excellent top and sound in coat and color. There was nothing near him in the puppy classes. He also won in novice from Micky Free IV, a dog with a Shamrock body, but lacking his head. Coat might be better. Mongoose Dick and Hi Kelly both incline to coarseness. Inverness Shamrock was on his best behavior, and as the two Iroquois showed by reason of too much coat, he had a clear win. In open dogs Endcliffe Muddle went over Shamrock. I have not seen Muddle looking so well for over a year. He was shown lighter, and showed more symmetry and racing lines, and his coat was right. Bitch puppies were a poor lot, and first was withheld. English Nell in improved shape as to coat, and with her good head and outline, won from Tangle, a nice colored and coated bitch of Mr. Jarrett’s. After that an indifferent lot in novice. Limit brought out Kinswoman, a bitch with many good points, particularly her length of head and racing outline. She stands and shows well, but I do not think her at her best, as she was too light, thin, in fact, which made her flat-sided and

Rowton Besom (64,089)